
TE HORO SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 22 June 2022 AT 7.00PM

Present: Allen Cottle, Fred Mecoy, Sharyn Ollard, Steve Gadsby, Allie McHugo, Micaela Young, Kevin Palmer (LSM)

Guests: Apologies: Tammy Evans Declaration of Conflict of Interests:

Item Discussion/Decision Responsibility Timeframe

1.  ADMINISTRATION

Confirmation of minutes The Board agreed that the minutes from the May meeting are a true and accurate account of the meeting.

Correspondence inward Letter from Auditor General advising that the audits will be delayed this year due to Covid

Letter from MoE announcing the School can now return to self-management and the MoE has officially ended
the appointment of Kevin as the LSM from 1600 Hrs 23 June 2022.

Steve acknowledged Kevin’s contribution over the last 12 months, and thanked him for his service.

Action:  The Board to provide community notice for next Wednesday’s newsletter. Steve Tues 28 June

2.  DECISIONS

2.1 Returning Officer Appt DECISION:  Nicolette and Allan will jointly undertake the role of  Election Organiser.

The Board discussed the CES Election quote to undertake Returning Officer Services at a cost of $2,182.  The

quote is expected to be within the MoE election subsidy.

Action:  The Election Organisers to approach CES to check the quote is still current.

DECISION:  The Board agreed to appoint CES to be the Returning Officer for the 2022 School Board

Elections, subject to their quote still being current.

Nicolette/Allen

3.  MONITORING

3.1  Principal’s report The Principal's report was tabled as read, and the following aspects were discussed:

● Lots of new entrants arriving. As of today we have 204 students - once we hit 208 we start

generating staffing entitlement (by 0 .1 for every three students).  The $6k deficit in bank staffing

should be able to be clawed back.
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Action:  Allie to check with ESL how much we might claim back from the MoE for additional relief staff due

to Covid, and forecast our position at year end.

● In relation to tracking the school’s strategic aims, Kevin advised that it will take a couple of terms

before Allie can really provide informed information on how the school is tracking.

● Broad discussion on Allie’s new report format and what level of information the Board would find

most useful.

● Nicolette advised that School Docs are in the process of making  changes to H&S management policy

and Emergency Disaster and Crisis.  The Board confirmed a process for ensuring policies are

reviewed as required:

1. Allie to advise policies that are due for review in her monthly Principal’s report

2. Board members to log on and review the policies (or nominate Nicolette to do so on their behalf)

3. Steve to add said policies to the next meeting agenda, in order to minute the outcome of the review.

Action:  Add emergency preparedness as a standing agenda item to board and staff meetings, along with

health and safety, to align with updated policy in School Docs.

Action:  Nicolette to review the Reporting and Recording Accidents and Incidents and Behaviour

Management policies and report back to the Board in July.

● Allie acknowledged how exciting it is to have Rachel Jackson on Board teaching Years 1 and 2 for the

remainder of the year - it will make a huge difference to the junior school with all the new students

coming in.

● Emma Headland starts as Office Manager on Monday 27th so she can have two weeks handover

before Micaela leaves.

● Allie trying to determine whether 15 hours per week is enough caretaking resource to keep the

school in good repair, and has asked Dean to keep a record of what he is doing, and how long it

takes, so she can assess what is required.

Allie

Nicolette

3.2 Finance Report ● ESL Management Report and Finance Meeting Minutes tabled as read.

● Fred explained that ESL had provided an incorrect forecast of the financial impact of hiring a BOT

funded teacher, due to confusion between BOT teacher and BOT TA.  Whilst we do have some

budget for BOT funded TA, the School had not budgeted for a BOT funded teacher.

● Hence this year the deficit will be greater than presented, and the School will certainly exceed the

budget deficit agreed to.
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● Allie anticipates that we won’t see a similar situation occur in 2023, as we will receive sufficient

funding from the MoE.

● It’s quite normal for schools to need an additional teacher later in the year, as a result of unexpected

roll growth. While the Board may need to budget for a BOT-funded  teacher in Term 4, 2023,  if our

staffing levels are managed efficiently,  this may be covered by staffing accumulated in the first part

of the year.

● Fred suggested the Board look at cohort entry in the future, to make it easier to plan and budget for

staff.

Action:  Steve to add to cohort entry as an agenda item for July to discuss further.

● Discussion about whether we should review and update our 2022 budget to reflect the Board

approved additional funding of a new teacher, or maintain the original budget and accompany it

with notes to explain overspends/underspends.

DECISION: The Board agreed to maintain the original budget.

Budgeted $30,000 for Statutory Intervention - have spent $15,628 to date (with one final invoice to come).

Estimate underspend of approx $13,500 for 2022 LSM.

Steve

3.3  Health & Safety update Nothing significant to note.

4.  DISCUSSION

4.1  Board Delegation for

School Closure

DECISION: The Board agreed to delegate the decision of closing the school under extreme weather or local

emergency conditions to the Principal,  provided that the Principal communicates afterwards to the Board

Chair.

4.2  BOT Funded Teacher & TA

Hours Increase Paper

DECISION: The Board ratified Allie employing a BOT-funded teacher in Year 1  & 2 for Terms 3 and 4 2022 as

per  earlier email vote.

Allie will talk about T/A hours increase at the August Board meeting.

4.3 Prep for Triennials No further discussion other than that noted in 2.1.

4.4 ERO / BAS Approach No further discussion other than noting that the Board is comfortable with ERO’s visit at the end of this term

to begin the conversation / planning  with school. Chris Wells will also be attending this meeting.
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4.5 Board Systems - NZSTA

Proposal

Steve talked to the Governance Support Plan suggested by Sarah Campbell of NZSTA, focussing on four main

areas of PD and support for the Board.  NZSTA will come to the school to conduct these workshops.

● Board Operations

● Governance essential (post-election)

● Finance

● Health & Safety

Allen suggested Property might also be a good addition.  Nicolette suggested meeting processes/protocols to

assist the Board in running an efficient and effective meeting.

Action:  Steve to discuss Board feedback with NZSTA so that they might firm up the plan. Steve

5.  IN COMMITTEE

5.1 Staff Welfare Discussion The Board went into committee from 9.05pm to 9.25pm

NEXT MEETING

The meeting closed at 9.30pm.  The next Board Meeting is scheduled for 25 August 2022.

Chair: __________________________________________  Date: __________________________________________
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